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Change, they say, is inevitable. Nowhere does this inevitability show itself more insistently than in Hawaii,
where so much depends on staying
the same, yet the thrust of everything
is change. The very essence of life in
the Islands is preservation of outdoor
tropical beauty and placid, happy
ways, yet the surge is to more hotels,
more shops (more banks, too, and
loan offices), more TV towers, more
acres of blacktopped airports and

highways.
In a land where the call is from
secluded beaches, who can look up
with comfort to a 400-room hotel cut
into the black rock? Who can learn
that unspoiled children picked keawe
thorns from their bare feet in these
once hot sands, and still now complacently ride a golf cart across watered fairways? Who can gaze from
Waikiki across the bay to Barbers
Point twenty miles westward and realize those two faint silhouettes against
the setting sun are stacks at the oil
refinery—and not cringe? Who, indeed, can sing about his "little brown
gal in the little grass skirt in the little
grass shack..."', knowing that she's
living in a 20th floor apartment in
Waikiki?
Who can? A million two hundred
thousand visitors can. They came last
year (for an average stay of five
days). This year it will be a million
four. A hundred thousand people in
the armed services can, too. (Their
longest stay may be three years.) And
so can most of the 700,000 Island
dwellers who are busy riding elevators,
fighting traffic, catching planes to the
Mainland; rushing to that golf course,

to the yacht club, to dance at the
Royal, to dig the art show, to pick up
the sitter, to do their jogging; going to
conferences, designing ads, washing
windows, fixing cars, auditing financial
statements; and generally enjoying a
per capita income that puts Hawaii in
17th place among the 50 states.
They are so busy they don't really
have much time to think about these
things. "Change?" says Herb Yamane,
who became a principal in the H & S
Honolulu Office in 1967. "Well, I don't
know. There are lots of new buildings."
And to most Honolulu and outer-island
businessmen, activity means business,
and business couldn't be better. Where
else will you find 1967 to 1968 retail
sales up 14 per cent, construction up
24 per cent, bank clearings up 19 per
cent and unemployment at less than 3
per cent of the work force?
It's all relative, of course. Those people who come back to the Islands today and cry shame because the road
to the Pali cuts a broad swath out of
verdant Nuuanu Valley are only echoing what those before them exclaimed
in i960 when Hawaii became a state
and gave u p any official rights to being
a carefree dependency; or in 1937
when the union came to the sugar
plantations; or in 1929 when the first
inter-island plane service doomed the
steamships; or in 1893 when Queen
Liliuokalani, the last of Hawaii's royal
rulers, gave way to a provisional government and eventual annexation by
the U. S. in 1900. Even Captain Cook,
whose first voyage of discovery was in
1788, must on his return have rued the
changes—if he had time before he was
killed at Kealakekua Bay by natives.
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Tourists, and the construction and
service industries that must go with
them, have changed things—but not
that much. For several reasons. First
there is the ocean, whose vastness
reaches into the life of all Hawaii, extending the Islands' "being space"
manyfold, though not their "living
space." Hans Schroeder, MAS consultant and skin-diver, can still go down
exploring in crystal-clear water, Pete
Virdone can leave his tax work for lateafternoon rides on his surfboard, and
partner Vernon Libby can be offshore
trolling for marlin or a mahimahi in a
matter of minutes.
(Hawaiian words can be confusing:
The fishing column in the morning
Honolulu Advertiser reported last October that seven-year-old Steve Libby
turned to his father after an exciting
day of fishing for kawakawa—a small
tuna, and the Ws sound like Vs—to say,
"Gee, Dad, catching these avocadoes
is really fun.")
Nothing man has done in the Islands
has yet changed that flawless blue
ocean.
Then there are the steep, wet mountains, and the deep gulches and high
ridges that run upward to the summits
in the clouds. They defy desecration.
This might not seem so in Honolulu,
where houses have steadily crept
higher up the slopes. But a look at the
map shows that the mountain interior
is vastly larger than the inhabited
perimeter.
Particularly for Honolulu and all the
island of Oahu, where over 80 per cent
of the people of Hawaii live, the virgin
state of the mountain areas must be
protected because that is where its
fresh water comes from. Rainwater,
about one third of it, trapped in the
jungle growth, seeps slowly through
and into the porous lava base of the
island, whence it is tapped by wells
and tunnels. For many years, much of
the mountain area behind Honolulu
has been kapu (off limits) to all but
Board of Water Supply employees.
Another reason why the Islands will
stay much the same in appearance is,
on the one hand, the absence of mineral resources and, on the other hand,
the natural beneficence of the weather
and soil to agriculture. There are some
bauxite and titanium oxide deposits,
but their development is not presently
feasible. Sugar cane and pineapple
fields dominate the cultivated landscape of all the islands; cattle ranches
cover some 300,000 acres on Hawaii,
the "Big Island;" and papayas, ba-

nanas, vegetables, macadamias and a
number of other crops together make
the third largest sector of the Islands'
economy (after t o u r i s m a n d t h e
military).
Then there are the people. They, as
much as the ocean and the land and
the flora, make Hawaii what it is. The
national origins of their forebears are
diverse (the Honolulu Office alone includes Caucasians, Chinese, Filipinos,
Hawaiians, Japanese, and Koreans).
But Hawaii is their home and the love
they have for these Islands makes a
common bond and a common feeling
of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y to p r o t e c t t h e m .
Doubtless, the degree of isolation that
the ocean brings contributes to this
feeling.
And the Honolulu Office, has it
changed? Yes, just as inevitably as its
environs. The office has a long history,
dating from April 6, 1907, when five
Honolulu businessmen incorporated
"The Audit Company of Hawaii" optimistically "for a period of one thousand
years" to "make examinations of and
reports upon the accounts and financial
conditions... of corporations, copartnerships and individuals
" Senior
staff members were recruited from
Scotland. Early clients included Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association, Leahi
Home, Hawaiian Pineapple Company,
Honokaa Sugar Company, Bishop Trust
Co. Ltd., Hawaii Meat Co., Lihue
Plantation Company. They are all clients today.
Change came as the professional aspects of accounting—as opposed to the
business aspects—took on greater importance. In 1926 the Audit Company
of Hawaii became the partnership of
Young, Lamberton & Pearson. Change
came again after World War II. Mainland capital started flowing into the
Islands, for investment in existing businesses and in entirely new enterprises.
Island businesses, meanwhile, started
looking across the ocean, too. In such
circumstances it became apparent that
a local firm, which by that time was
auditor for all the so-called "Big Five"
corporations, would have to affiliate
with a national firm to continue giving
clients the service they needed. Merger
with Haskins & Sells was effected in
August of 1956.
There have been other changes.
George Amorino, who joined the staff
in 1928, recalls how a "gang" of accountants used to go from Honolulu on
Oahu to Hawaii (and to the other
islands) on month-long audit trips,
"tick hell out of the books," stay in
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At Maui Pineapple Company, Alexander &
Baldwin subsidiary, are accountants Kimo
Tabor (I.) and Ron Kawahara. Twelve miles
across channel is island of Lanai, where
much of Dole pineapple grows.
Underwater "habitat" is checked by Taylor
A. (Tap) Pryor (in wet suit), founder of
Makapuu Oceanographic Center and member of President's Commission on Marine
Sciences, Engineering and Resources.
H&S partner Ralph Dobbins looks on.
Tractor raking cane into piles at Paauhau
Sugar Company has Mike Tomita, staff
accountant, along for ride. Cane is burned
to remove leaves before trucking to mill.
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Vanda orchid blooms are gathered by Joyal
Torres, employee of Orchids of Hawaii and
currently Miss Philippines in Hawaii. Orchids
from here were flown to Cleveland Office
Christmas Party.
Branding is an assembly-line operation for
paniolas (cowboys) on Kohala section of
Parker Ranch—at 252,000 acres, the third
largest in U.S.A. Gregg Hall (I.) and Mike
Simmons of Hilo staff watch.
On the green in Mililani Town, Dave Powell
(I.), principal, and George Fujikawa (r.), staff
accountant, walk with Clarence Lee, sales
director of this 2,500-home community
Castle & Cooke, Inc. is building among
pineapple fields ten miles from Honolulu.
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At a rehearsal of The Honolulu Symphony
Society's 55-member tour group, Ron Robertson, staff accountant, assesses interior
sounds of Beethoven's Symphony No. 8 with
Mrs. Alice Bracey Taylor, Managing Director.
Details of Hawaiian print intrigue Rosie
Lumsden (I.) and Joanne Robertson.
Jimmy Robertson investigates on his own in
Liberty House, Honolulu's largest department store, a division of Amfac, Inc.
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DC-9 fleet of Hawaiian Airlines, Inc. makes
250 miles from Honolulu to Hilo in 40 minutes. Line has flown since 1929 without a
fatality. Gordon Hopper (I.), partner in
charge of H&S Office, talks of planned
computerized reservations system with
John H. Magoon, Jr., president.
Sliding down wet pili grass is a sometime
sport of Hopper children and friends on steep
hillside behind their homes. Hawaiians used
ti leaves as sleds but Levis work well, too.
Mud sliding is a hair-raising alternative, for
laundress as well as participants.
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plantation boarding houses, and, if
lucky, have a last-day holiday at the
Volcano House (after doing the audit)
while waiting for the twice-weekly
boat to take them back. Today, Ed
Nielson, senior accountant, can take a
6 AM DC-9 to Kona on the Big Island
to observe an inventory for client Amfac, Inc., and fly back on the 3:10.
Since the early 1950s, sub-offices
have taken care of most of the work on
the other islands, work largely controlled from Honolulu, but nevertheless representing a cross-section of
Hawaii's economy. At the Hilo Office,
Ted Miyahara, principal, and his staff
of five serve such clients as the electric
power company, trust company, securities broker, boys' preparatory school,
drug store, macaroni factory, and the
General Motors dealer, as well as sugar
plantations, shipping terminals, trucking companies, hotels and land development groups, and cattle ranches. The
offices at Kahului, Maui, and Lihue,
Kauai though smaller, have much the
same range of clients.
Kimo Tabor, of the Kahului Office
staff, an enthusiastic flyer since returning from Vietnam two years ago,
has on occasion flown himself and
others between islands on engagements. Now he is working on his instrument rating, a procedure he finds
fascinating because of the necessary
"rapport between pilot, flying machine,
ground control, and the elements."
Senior accountants have a regular
dinner meeting every two weeks to discuss staff training plans and particular
accounting questions that have come
up, and, as a continuing project, to develop new sections for the Honolulu
Office staff manual. This volume is, in
effect, Honolulu's own way of saying
in more detail what is basically recorded in the Firm's Audit Practice
Manual. Says Virgil Blank: "If Hop
[Gordon Hopper] wants a staff bulletin
on a particular auditing question—for
instance, criteria for determining how
extensively mortgage records should be
examined in auditing a mortgage service company—he will ask Jerry Ushijima (present chairman of the group)
to put it before the meeting. They will
assign some of their members to come
up with a draft. Then the whole group
will review it at a subsequent meeting.
After they've finished, we'll review it
at one of our partners' and principals'
meetings. The point is that the seniors
take part in improving procedures."
Last year, this addiction to improvement led Honolulu to a tie for first

place among all H & S offices in number of hours devoted to staff training.
Twenty years ago, only the partners
and a few other top accountants were
CPAs; now 70 per cent of Honolulu
Office staff are certified or have passed
all parts of the exam.
Hawaii's business history goes back
a hundred and fifty years, to times
when it was easier for an Easterner to
sail to the Islands than to reach the
West Coast by land, and San Franciscans sent their children to Honolulu
to school. In those days the first conglomerates were forming in Hawaii,
though they didn't think of themselves
that way. The organization that loaned
a sugar planter cash would then help
him market his crop, would band him
together with others to purchase supplies more cheaply, to establish a central mill, to sell the insurance on it, to
run the docking and shipping facilities,
to invest excess cash. Through the
years, there emerged five preeminent
companies, heretofore called the "Big
Five."
Today these companies are still
heavily involved in agricultural industries and in shipping, merchandising
and insurance. By virtue of their extensive land holdings they are also becoming important factors in the tourist
and housing industries. And they have
gone far beyond Island shores to sell
their own management capabilities, as
the following roundup of their manifold activities shows:
Castle & Cooke, Inc. started the
movement 20 years ago when their
Dole Hawaiian Pineapple subsidiary
bought canning facilities in California
to make fruit cocktail (to help market
their pineapple). Now they have seafood canneries in Oregon, Alaska and
Maryland, grow bananas in Latin
America and the Philippines, develop
real estate and run discount stores in
California, advertise in the Wall Street
Journal and rank 249th in Fortune's
500 list.
Amfac, Inc. practices industrial agricultural expertise in rice production in
the Philippines, land and cattle management in Australia, sugar operations
in Uruguay, engineering in Colorado,
and land development in California
The company owns the big Fred Harvey restaurant chain (famed in the
past for feeding railroad passengers)
and has agreed to acquire the Joseph
Magnin specialty stores in the West.
C. Brewer and Company, Limited
exports its sugar technology to such
places as Iraq, Peru, Colombia and
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Ghana. In 1963 a Brewer subsidiary
was the first company in the country
to win a U.S. Department of Commerce Presidential E for excellence in
exporting technical assistance. Brewer
also has insurance agencies in Washington State and owns National Molasses Company, which processes and
markets molasses throughout the U.S.
and in Europe.
Alexander & Baldwin, Inc. owns
most of the stock of Matson Navigation
Company—the major shipping company to the Islands and a pioneer in
containerized shipping. Matson has
plans for an integrated "intermodal"
system of containerization that would
be suitable for ship, truck, rail or air
carrier.
Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
exports specialized field equipment
technology, manufactures air-conditioners and concrete blocks in Spain,
and carries on a wide variety of businesses in the Philippines.
What is the rest of life like in the
Honolulu Office? About a third of the
staff are in Toastmasters, about a third
are in NAA (Jerry Ushijima was voted
its "most valuable member" last year).
A few years ago Hank Sebastian, partner in charge of the Honolulu Office
tax department, found himself president of the Hawaii Society of CPAs,
the Hawaii Chapter of NAA, and the
Hawaii Estate Planning Council all at
the same time. ("Is that strange?" he
asked.) Most of the staff observe the
custom of wearing aloha shirts or muumuus on Fridays.
Ask tax principal Bill Miller what
most of the men do in their spare time.
The answer: "Golf, golf, golf!" (Does
the Junior Achievement company that
they sponsor provide audit services?
No, it manufactures golf towels.)
Trophies displayed in the reception
room attest the bowling skill of CPAs
and wives, and the winning ways of
the team the office fields for mountainball—baseball with the difference that
the pitch must have attained a precipitous downward angle at the time
it crosses the plate.
And television, what of that? H & S
families watching their TVs at 10 PM
Honolulu time may hear the announcement that Huntley & Brinkley's plane
is a few minutes late, and sometimes
that they missed it. This is because
Chet and Dave come to the Islands by
airborne tape of their few-hours-earlier
West Coast broadcast. But when the
program from the Mainland is a significant one, such as the national elections

—or the Michigan State-Notre Dame
football game—the program is beamed
live via Pacific II satellite.
Being two or three hours behind the
West Coast and five or six behind the
East (Hawaii is on DST year-round)
works both ways. For a national election it works fine—what's happening at
2 AM in New York comes to Hawaii in
prime time. However, for stockbrokers
—the men from Walston, Dean Witter,
E. E Hutton, etc.-the NYSE opens at
5 AM (4 AM in the summer), and
early drivers through town can see the
lights ablaze in brokers' offices.
This is not as inconvenient as it
sounds, because things start earlier and
end earlier in Honolulu. H & S office
hours are 8 AM to 4:30 PM. On the
outside islands you may find our people
out even earlier—client's office hours at
a plantation are usually 7 AM to 3:30
PM.
What does it all add up to? At the
dinner-dance last October, Bob Rostron as MC asked Gordon Hopper to
tell his feelings about Hawaii after four
years. Gordon answered by recalling
how Mr. Queenan had infused him
with the excitement of a transfer from
San Diego to Los Angeles, and a few
years later one from Los Angeles to
Honolulu. "But," Gordon said (or did
he only seem to say it?), "I'll take a long
hard look at the next one."
Betty Jean Morrison, tax senior, can
say it simply: "With the $100 fares,
the West Coast is not that far or expensive a trip . . . but who wants to go
somewhere else anyway, being right
here in paradise?"
•

